Discovering Canadian Books

How does NoveList help readers in Canada find books they love?

Hundreds of Canadian award and bestseller lists
(e.g. Governor General’s Literary Awards, Canadian Bookseller’s Association, The Globe and Mail, and more)

18,000+ Canadian titles

3,000+ Canadian authors
(e.g. books by Margaret Atwood, Louise Penny, and more)

Thousands of Canadian book jackets

Oh, Canada!
To capture the best of Canada’s unique literature, we track key Canadian bestseller lists and award lists.

Canadian Team
Our team is dedicated to making sure that we include the Canadian titles and authors you enjoy reading.

Extra Coverage
Our partnership with Library Services Centre means that you’ll find tons of Canadian book jackets in NoveList.

Future Directions
As we continue adding new Canadian content and read-alike recommendations, we’ll be focusing especially on books for children. We want to be your go-to resource for matching the right books with every reader. Help us get there! We welcome feedback any time.

NoveList, the secret to finding great (Canadian!) books at your library
Learn more: ebscohost.com/novelist/